School Council Name: Evening MBA Association (EMBAA), Kelley School of Business

Contact Information:
Website: http://www.kelley.iupui.edu/default.cfm?ID=127
E-mail: mbagbc@iupui.edu

Representatives:
Patrick R. Henninger
prhennin@iupui.edu
317-908-8884
Jane Lambert
jlambert@iupui.edu
317-278-1118

Mission Statement:
The mission of the EMBAA is to enrich the social, cultural, professional and academic experience of the Kelley School of Business Evening MBA student. We strive to maximize the MBA experience by sponsoring social and networking events between cohorts and serve as the liaison between the students, faculty and the administration.

EMBAA-sponsored activities foster strong relationships between both the students and faculty, while simultaneously providing an opportunity to network and interact in an environment congruent with real-world business social experiences. These opportunities bolster skillsets requisite for successful leadership in the business world.

The EMBAA consists of two elected representatives from each semester cohort from each satellite location and one representative from each joint degree program. Representation has recently been increased by the fold-in of representatives from the Carmel cohort.

The organization represents the concerns of the students to the faculty, University, and community at large. Evening MBA program improvements have been made via direct input of the EMBAA on behalf of the represented student body, as have stronger ties to Graduate Career Services, facility improvements, and staff and faculty relations.

The EMBAA seeks to continue these services and extend inclusion our Carmel constituents.

Programs and Services:
The EMBAA sponsors three major social events per year; one per semester. These events are networking and teambuilding events and are inclusive of all Evening MBA students and faculty.

Evaluation surveys of the represented student body are executed by the EMBAA to evaluate faculty and class issues, as well as the program as a whole. This has led to modifications of the MBA course composition, addition of a major, and improved relations with the Bloomington-based Graduate Career Services (GCS.)

Sponsored Student/Faculty networking events foster a greater understanding of the needs of the students and faculty. These events take the form of breakfast and lunch meeting opportunities with the Dean and events before classes in the evening.

Teaching excellence awards are coordinated and sponsored during each semester to reinforce the best performance of faculty and engage students in active appreciation of said faculty.

A student excellence scholarship is sponsored and the student council website must be maintained.
Additional events are coordinated with students from other graduate schools that have Dual Degree articulations with the Kelley Evening MBA program, including:

- School of Law  
  Joint JD/MBA Student Participation

- School of Medicine  
  Joint MD/MBA Student Participation

Annual number of students served: 379

**2008 Budget and Narrative:**

Revenues:
- Student Fee: $4350 for 2008
- Earned Revenues: $0
- Contributions/Sponsorships: $0
- Carryover from prior year Activities Fees: $7000
- Total Revenues: $11350

Expenses:
- Fall Social (1): $2500
- Spring Social (1): $2500
- Summer Social (1): $1500
- Graduate Networking Activity (4): $1400
- Graduate Orientation Activity (2): $200
- Student/Faculty Meet-Up (4): $1000
- Award (1): $250
- Administrative Supplies*: $2000
- Total Expenses: $11350

*Administrative supplies includes nametags, technology account access and maintenance expenses, teleconference expenses, and printing expenses.